Features

The Easiest Food Processor Assembly Ever – Gone are the days of complicated positioning and twisting the bowl and lid into place. With the Stack & Snap Food Processor from Hamilton Beach, the bowl is specially designed to fit directly on the base (with no twisting required) and the lid snaps securely to the bowl with simple locking clips for safe operation. No more guessing whether it’s put together correctly, just “stack” and “snap” the parts into place!

Take the Guesswork out of Food Prep – Simple function guide shows you which blade to use and which button to press to achieve the desired results.

Serious Food Processing – Includes a 10 cup capacity sealed bowl, Big Mouth® feed tube for less pre-cutting, reversible slice/shred disc and locking S-blade for chopping, mixing and pureeing driven by a powerful 450 watt motor.

Easy to Assemble, Easy to Clean – Dishwasher safe bowl, lid and blades.

Ingredients

- 1 onion, peeled
- 1 clove garlic
- 1 hot pepper (jalapeno or finger hot), cored, seeded
- 4 tomatoes
- 1/4 cup cilantro, packed
- 1/2 teaspoon cumin
- 1 tablespoon lime juice
- Salt and pepper to taste
- Hot sauce, optional

Directions

1. Using S-blade and with processor running, drop onion, garlic clove, and hot pepper through the food chute and chop until finely minced. Stop processor.

2. Add tomatoes, cilantro, cumin, lime juice, salt, and pepper. Pulse until desired texture. Add hot sauce if desired.

Serves: 6-8

Recipe from the Hamilton Beach Brands Test Kitchen